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A strategy for introducing systems 
of maintenance and repair in 
developing countries 
by  II. N. BHAlTASALl* 

Tin NA1VRK urn ixhmmikmm »r MAINTENANCE AM© 

II MIR stwK:« IN ruf raveidMSf; COUNTM» 

(it gctu-ral, most developing couiuries havi to import 
their capital equipment pl.tiit. machinery, appliances 

and their spare parts. Almost all of then» lack capital. 
Whatever liquid capital they may be able to mobilize 
is not reaility convertible into foreign currencies because 
oí their trade dettuts ami unfavourable balancc-of- 
paytneut position. 

In spite ot such basic handicaps, the industrialisation 
ot develo; ,ng countries and the modernization of their 
agriculture and public utilities obviously must proceed. 
In the developed countries the models tor maintenance, 
repair and replacements are based on high labour costs. 
In other word», the relatively high cmt of maintenance 
ami repair often nukes it economically necessary for 
industrialists in the developed countries to discard their 
equipment and replace it at a rather early point of the 
actual physical lifetime of the equipment. In the devel- 
oping countries, where labour costs are relatively low. 
such equipment could be used substantially longer 
through lire in labour intensive maintenance and 
repair. Tim can be properly realized only if satisfactory 
systems ot maintenance and repair can be organized ami 
manpower trained to operate them. In this connexion 
the systems ot the developed countries may be accepted 
only as broad guides. ,md they have to be adapted 
imaginatively MI that they wi}} ¿onforiu to the needs 
and economic realities of the developing countries. 

* I venirne I lire«tor « • the Viiumal I'n.diKtivttv Cumul, 
Ne«  I Vili., inaia 
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Solile of the most prominent features of the mainten- 
ance and repair services in mo« developing countries 
are the foUowing: 

(a) Although the need for maintenant and repair 
in the developing countries in both quantity and 
quality is by tar greater than in the developed 
countries, services in this field are completely 
unorganized. 

(h) The workers, supervisors and managers do not 
always have the requisite skills to operate and 
maintain moder equipment property, with the 
result that the machinery breaks down more 
frequently. 

ft) Most of the developing countries import capital 
equipment. They are tina ule to keep an adequate 
supply of spares on hand, and this causes serious 
economic loss», S through shutdowns. 

ii) Many developing countries buy their equipment 
in different countries with different sets of 
standards and specifications. It is often difficult to 
provide proper technical facilities and skilled 
manpower to cater for the maintenance and 
repair of such heterogenous equipment. 

(t) The consumption of industrial equipment and 
spares is limited. In the absence of the benefits of 
economics of scale, it is difficult for the suppliers 
to provide facilities for major repairs or after- 
saie service. The consumer cannot always make 
proper arrangements for major repairs locally, 
nor undertake indigenous manufacture of spares 
—which means more dislocation and inter- 
ruption in production, 

AH these factors contribute to a substantial increase 
in costs for the industries of the developing countries. 



These costs coukl be reduced by introducing .nul oper- 
ating appropriate systems of maintenance aiul repair. The 
additional costs tliereby incurred would be only a small 
fraction ot the total losses that w ould result troni inter- 
ruptions in production and shutdowns. 

Maintenance and repair systems cover a wide variety 
ot activities at an enterprise. 1 he:   may be classified into 
groups according to the areas ot coverage or types ot 
services they provide. For the purposes of this article 
they may  be  divided into the following  sis  broad 
categoiics: 

(a}   Maintenance of the buildings and grounds; 
(h)   Maintenance of the plant ami equipment ; 
(()   Lubrication and inspection of equipment, includ- 

ing material-handling equipment and transport 
vehicles; 

(di   Utility   generation   and   distribution   services 
(electricity, water, sanitation and ventilation); 

ft-/    Alterations and additions to the existing plant 
and equipment; 

(J)    Alterations and addition* to the existing build- 
ing»,   grounds,  utility   generation   ami distri- 
bution services. 

In addition to the above categorie», other related or 
supporting activities also fall under maintenance and 

repair services, such as: 
(a) Want protection- fire, sanitation, ventilati«», 

general safety and noise control; 
(b) Stockkccping for maintenance wt*rk; 
(t) Management of maintenance ami repair work- 

shop and liaison with production departments 
for manufacture of spares, major overhaul« and 
major repairs; 

(<f)    Waste disposal; 
(t\   Administrative and accounting work. 
Impending upo i the type and site of the enterprise, 

it may often be convenient to provide these maintenance 
.Yvicvs from within its existing structure. I or example, 

maintenance stores could be looked after by the normal 
stockkecping organization. Similarly, the engineering 
d'partaient* can also provide plant protection, produce 
spares, undertake major overhauls and waste disposal etc. 

Maintenance and repair activities can he classified not 
only on the basis of the types of services pros, .ded to tin- 
different areas of the enterprise, but also on the basis ot 
their functions, as discussed below. 

fVtwHfi'ii' mahrtvmiHf 

By preventive maintenance is meant regular iitipcctton 
of plant and equipment to detect adverse operating 
conditions or structural or functional deterioration of 
machinery, and the taking of timely remedial measures 
such as lubricating, adjusting and repairing. Preventive 
maintenance involves observance of systematic routines 
by the operatives as well as by the servicing departments. 
In some enterprises, preventive maintenance is und m a 

rather narrow sensi-: the maintenante dcp.uimeiu len- 
tilles its activities to inspection, luh Kation, uliustnu in 
and testing and informs the user dcpaitmcitis ot dctctts 
that they should 1 orreet. I his polu v is intended to peí mu 
better scheduling ot preventive maintenante In (he 
light ot the esperitine ot the developing lountues. 
however, it is often desirable to entnisi the maintenante 
tlepartnteut itselt vvuh the direction aiul inspntioti ot 
repairs .nul modttuations. YA ithoui absolving the user 
departments ol basic responsibility tor maintaining 
their equipment, this prmedurc permits the maintenance 
tlepartttu-iit to retain a eomplete pi* tun- ol the situation 
Hits topic will be elaborated at greater length later. 

i ijHhl1lt*IHll HI,»lf|feM,l»liC 

Production 111 a factory may be intemipted by 
accitktit* t»r a breakdown n( the equipment, power 
supply, gas. water, conveyors etc. Operational mainten- 
ance staffare provided to corred the detetts so that 
production can rcsiimc*Somc ot the operational main- 
tenance staff are required to tuiHtion round the thick 
even though tin- fat tory may Iv working only on a 
one- or two-shift basis. Operational maintenance is 
mostly linked with breakdown repairs, a subject 
discussed further later «m, 

from a broad perspective, repair services are really 
part of nirtintenamc service*, from a narrower point >4 
view, rep.ur can be classified as preventive and break- 
down repair. 

Ihu'mfh « rr/Mir 

Particularly 111 the developing countries, an jttu.il 
breakdown ot plant equipment is often the munii live 
resttk of several minor breakages, damage, distortions 
and maladjustments. Whereas most .idurstnu-iits can be 
made trti the spot, breakages, damage and ihstorttmis 
may require prompt repair or replu cmcni ot parts, it 
more serious shutdowns or breakdowns are to IH 

avoided. Proper systems ot preventive maintenante. 
therefore, have to be lompk-iiteiitcd by pre- 
ventive repair in those cases when whoksak 
replacement may not be necessary. I his is ot 
particular importance to the dt vclopmgt outlines, where 
material is starte, 'technical star! engaged in preventive 
mainteiiaiu can tarry out minor repairs or .ul|tisiineiits 
tin tlu- spot, bul where this would upset the vi Indole 
for preventive maintenante, these repairs should be 

undertaken separately. 

liftiiIWi»«'» np>in 

Breakdown repair must be tarried on* when tin 
equipment has.utually talli d. halting tat tory opt-i.itioiis. 
Just as the preventive maintenante department under- 
takts     minor     preventive     repairs    the     operati« nal 
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in ,,:i,u!i.iiiu ^t iti i .mancini to minor breakdown repairs, 

When thi» b not pi.Kin.ihlc. (In- dcrccti\i p.m h 

up!.m,! .nul sent io tlu tacion tor repair, ¡t repairable. 

«•i ^i ».ippv.l altogether it noi. \\ ln-ii sparo lor rcplacc- 

iii. MI- ,ni noi ,i\.ul.ibli. iv otii-n happens in t.utorit- in 

tin developing nuintrii-v i mcrgc'ics ri|*ur>. m.i\ have 

to he imdcitakcii. 10 ivdinv tin- period ot interruption 

III t.li lolA  op, l.itl ills 

{¡Uhiti.oi-. .nul ¡kUiiwih 

Alteration«, ami additi« ..is result troni periodical 

H vu «A designed to bring about tin- neccsvirv improvc- 

iiu-iit-s ni tin opt ration ot the plant equipment, buildings, 

sanitation, utilitv generation and distribution etc.. so as 

to ensure an uninterrupted How ot Work. Where exist- 

ing equipment alili facilities an manifestly defective »r 

persistently tail, t Horts ari made to correct the deficien- 

cies through alterations or aildltiotis. 

It». ISMHl tt'lSAI   AKIIAM.FMlAfN 

the niMitiKioii.il arrangements for preventive main- 

tenance .ititi repair services may be organized at four 

levels: national, industry, regional, and enterprise levels. 

.V.tfu'K.i/ Imi 

It-\v developing countries are hilly aware of the 

cconointt importance ot muntenancc and repair ser- 

vices. Nor ilo tin , rcali/c to what extent the lack t»f 

these services harms thetr economies. The p.imarv 

objective tit nuking institutional arrangements .« the 

national level is to generate a consciousness of the 

importance ot repair aiui maintenance throughout the 

country anion.» corporate bodies, the management and 

tin engineering personnel in various enterprises, pubht 

utilities, m tact, in all establish» nts uinlertakmg sizable 
technical operations. 

I he generating ot such a w iilespre.nl consciousness can 

bt-achieved most effectively when the benefits of 

maintaining such servîtes gams through cost reduction 

and increased output of Ivtter quality are explained 

clearlv to the buvtiess managers, engineers and financial 

administrators. To make the position clearer, it is 

desirable to espiali! the stui.itioii m terms of the produc- 

tivité «4 tin capital deployed for organi/mg and operat- 

ing maintenante and repair services', lo be really effec- 

tive, puhlieity materials on techi.o-niana«crial problems 

should be expressed m the simplest possible language 

and should include an Jupíate number of illustrations. 

Apart troni the preparation o\ publicity materials, 
the national institution „Uv ,,|M1 ,nm.,||v to||m ¿xu 

undertake research through work sampling, and 

organize short seminars explaining the benefits and 

the methods of operating >uch semées to top managers. 

Once   the  ideas  gun   some   foothold  among  the'top 
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managers, systematic follow-up to elisine then spi 

among the middle managers, supervisors ami work 

may be initiated at the national level.  Hut cHoit- 

disseminate ideas, and what is even more impone 

to explain   the   practical   methods of organi/un,»  ,,>,, 

operating  maintenance and repair services m  vario..s 

enterprise's   require    the   co-operation   of   specializmi 

institutions and linai organizations as discussed below 

Un- natio tal  institution  has a basic responsibilux   to 

promote such institutions and organizations throughout 

the country if maintenance and repair services are to 

be a really effective vehicle tor raising  the level ot 

productivity of the developing countries. 

The national institution m ly also provide information 

<«i the latest developments in the field of maintenance 

and repair by maintaining contacts with similar organi- 

zations m the developed and in other developing coun- 

tries. It may promote study tours and exchange of 

experience with cither countries seeking to strengthen 

their maintenance and repair service*. It may provide 

literature and audio-visual aids to various institutions 

and organizations interested in the subject, and where 

circumstances permit, it may promote symposia and 

discussions for exchange of technical and inethodo- 

higieal knowledge and experience within the country. 

Industry kivi 

Although national institutions have a basic role to 

play in promoting munten.ince and repair services, 

such services will vary considerably in structure in 

different lines of production. For example, the type 

of maintenance and repair required in a steel mill will 

differ substantially from that required in factories 

producing transistor radios, shoes or optical instruments 

I he jmxhiction processes in the various factories in 

a country are far too numerous to permit a separate 

body tor carrying on maintenance and repair to re- 

established tor each. Nevertheless, it is convenient to 

classify all production processes under appropriate 

generic heads for the purpose of establishing mainten- 

ance institutions serving entire industries. Classifica- 

tions of this nature will differ from country to countrv 

depending on the type of industries, state of industrial 

development, resources, climatic conditions etc. of each 

country. For example, in a medium-sized country, it 

may be necessary to have an industry-wide institutional 

arrangement on a Fairly broad foundation—e. g. the 

chemical industries providing coverage to refineries 

and petrochemicals, pharmaceuticals, fertilizers, rubber 

and plastics, lu a larger country, institutional support 

can be more specialized. 

In view of the special importance of repair and 

maintenance in the developing countries, one might 

consider establishing an institution concerned solely 

with maintenance and repair in industry as a whole, 

but in practice this is neither desirable nor practicable. 



lo provide crkctive in.inucn.im o .nui n-p.nr M runs 
requires the intimate relationship of such activities with 

those ot other departments or"the enterprise, particularly 
production and engineering departments within each 
branch. The technological ban- in most developing 
countries is very weak. The problems ot operating 
such services can seldom be successfully solved when 
dealt with in isolation from other activities or the 
engineering and production departments. A much more 
effective solution will be to set up maintenance and 
repair cells in the protessi«»nal engineering institutions 
functioning in major technical areas, i. e. Institution 

of Metallurgy, Institutions of Chemical, electrical. 
Civil. Electronic, Ceramic or Aeronautical Engineering. 
Each one erf" these couKI establish its own cell to meet 
its own specialized maintenance .nul repair needs. 

As distinct from the general coverage provided by 
the iwttotial institution, tin- types of services provided 
by particular industries are much more elaborate and 
specific in character. These- professional institutions 
could conveniently organize shtwt-terni training courses 
for the middle managers, supervisors and technicians 

on maintenance and repair activities in their own 
areas. They could also assist in publishing manuals and 

guides for such personnel on maintenance ami repair 
work in their respective fielels, and at a reasonable 

price. 
Apart from training activities, such specialised 

institutions could also become repositories of more 

• detailed information on contemporary developments 
taking place elsewhere. After developing a satisfactory 
degree of expertise in different production lines, such 
institutions could also undertake consultancy assign- 
ments. These would not only provide field tests of 
such information ami kmnvledgc. but would also 
provide valuable feedback and research material tor 
the national organization and for other interested 

groups. 

Rt\¡ÍOHill hl'il 

Institutional support at both the national and the 

industry levels for operating repair and maintenance 
services have a pronounced promotional emphasis. Hut 
support at the regional level has a service emphasis ami 

is primarily intended to provide, on payment of pre- 
scribed fees, maintenance and repair services that are 
normally beyond the capabilities of individual enter- 
prises. Thus, regional maintenance and repair establish- 

ments are run on a commercial basis, yet they have a 
social purpose as well. Small and medium-scale indus- 
tries do not always possess the requisite technical com- 

petence to cope with all their maintenance and repair 
problems. As mentioned earlier, in the developing 
countries, suppliers of plant and equipment do not 
often provide after-sale service or maintain work hops 
for major overhaul and repair, nor is it always practic- 

able to send the equipment ahio.ul tor sin h sei \ unie.. 
overhaul and rep.ui. I Ins means th.it in ihe .ievelopin.". 
countries, major overhaul .nul lepaiis Ivvond the 
technical capabilities of tin- enterpiise must be .nun.led 
to within the coiintn. and at not too dis .nil .1 pl.u c. 
it serious interruption ot prodiutiou is to be avoided 
I his is precisely the |ustification 101 providing 1 1-lilv 
developed protcssion.il services to umici take mainten- 
ance ami lepan contraéis for diHciciu ctitctpii-.o 111 
dirieiem regions of the couiitrv. Ovvili;', to a f.01 Is 
common tendency for icn.nn industrio to hftoiuc 
conccntrated in certain area of the connu v , it is dcsit.ihlc 
and convenient t<» operate nClonal senium' institutions 
that specialize 111 1.;'"'tenante and repan wotk in one 
or two major lines ol prodtniion. smli a\ n stilo or 
inetalworking. Indeed, when this is tin tase, suppliers 
of plant and equipment who sell these under a guarantee 
may find it convenient to appoint tin tegion.d sennini', 
institutions as their authorized »epaueis. Mans other 
manufacturers m.iv be quite happv to supple these 
institutions with the necessary teihnn.il tutorntaiiou 

on maintenance .unì ' pair to retain the good name of 
their products in the market. 

ItinrprtM lift I 

Maintenante ami n-p.nr services at tin- enterpiise 
level should he of parti« ulai «oiicern to l.ictorv managers 
in the developing «outlines. In practice, however. 
maintenance ami repair servîtes arc often performed m 
a peritili«torv manner, with an overwhelming pr«-- 
poiitleratice ot breakdown repair «anted out l>\ lit« 
production ami the engineering »I« p.uiiiieiiis without 

any systematic planning, implementation «>r keeping <»f 
reconls. Reg.ir«ltess of whether maintenante «on*«-rtis 
the testing of lifting appliances, scrvuuig of tomevo-s 
or checking of gauges, it is net ess.it v to ditve home al 
all levels of the enterprise the esteni of losses 11 would 
sutler without maintenance ami repair services and 
how safety, health ami smooth ttiiiiiiotiuig ,u tin 
enterprise would be ahYticd »f these sei vins were not 

carried out pr«»pcrly. Apart from «-du« atmg ami training 
the managers. superéis« .rs. ami workc .is to tin im- 

portance of these servîtes through Ut tuns, demonstra- 
tions and film shows, the ««»-opet.ition of the workers 
c.rg.iniz.itions should also he sought 111 this irgard. 
These aspects, however, have been elaborated l.itct on. 

It is sufficient her« to stress that maintenait««- and tepaii 
services in enterprises need to he planili d MU\ oigaui/etl 

with spe«i.tl tare. 

A  SIKA'IM.I   IOM  I'HKMOIIM.   till   < OS» I l'I   Ol 

MAIMINAV I  AM) MI-AIM 

Maintenance and repair servîtes luve lui 11 known 
and provided in almost all som tus in some turni or 
other from the remotest days of antiquity, What is new 
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is th.it thcv .ne considered tiul.iv from .1 scu-ntihc 
point of view with respect to both planning aiul organi- 
zation ami in terms of rapidly advancing technologies. 
IIHN artille, however, is not concerned with the techiu*- 
logic.tl aspect ot" ni.tinteiianee aiul repair services, hut 
with the popularization aiul extension ot such services. 

In most developing countries, there are sufficient 
published materials available on maintenance ami repair 
servîtes. Yet interest in this subject has not been arouscil. 
Some sort ot shock treatment to make people "wake 
up" to the importance of repair aiul miintcnancc may 
be necessary. 

The deplorable state of maintenance and repair in a 
developing country could be- dramatized if the Finance 
Minister. Minster for Industry or even the leader of 
the opposition were to issue a stern warning to the 
public that the country is losing so many million rupees, 
pounds or dollars every year because of failure to 
operate proper system1 of maintenance and repair. 
Data for this could be gathered through work sampling 
and scrutiny of past records on interruptions and stopp- 
ages of work in a few representative factories. 

When the political leader creates a public sensation 
with his indignant statement about the tosses the country 
is suffering through inadequate maintenance and repair, 
he should also be able to present a broad outline of the 
solution to the problem. He may urge the establishment 
of a national association of managers, engineers and 
scientists to provide the country with the necessary 
leadership and guidance in the held of maintenance 
and repair. It would be desirable if he could announce 
a grant for setting up a national institution or at least 
for adding a new department to an existing national 
institution in the field of engineering or management, 
lie may also wish to announce that a national conference 
or a seminar of top technocrats to study ways to organize 
maintenance and repair services at the industry, regional 
uni enterprise levels will be convened and that a few 
n.ii> »nal awards will be mule annually for contribution 
towards the improvement of maintenance and repair 
by engineers, scientists, managers and workers. 

When preparations are being made to convene the 
national conference, it must he ensured that the partici- 
pants represent various industries, the geographical 
areas where sizable engineering and manufacturing 
works are carried out or are to IH- carried out. various 
professions and occupations (managers, scientists, engi- 
neers, trade unionists, manufacturers or importers of 
capital goods and spare parts etc.). Such a national 
conference should produce some specific plans and 
recommendations tor setting ip organizations at the 
industry, regional and enterprise levels and alse sub- 
committees to follow up these recommendations 
systematically, reporting results to the national organi- 
zation at periodic intervals. It would bo verv useful if 
this conference should decide to publish a quarterly. 

if not a monthly, journal on repair and maintenance 
tinder the auspices of the national organi ation that 
would disseminate relevant information it home and 
abroad, publish important contributions by the techno- 
crats on the subject, and report progress on the various 
aspects of the movement at the national, industry, 
regional and enterprise levels. 

That governmental support is provided for mainten- 
ance and repair services or that some public funds arc- 
used for this purpose should not be construed to mean 
that responsibility for introducing and operating such 
services rests will» the Government. Nothing could be 
further front the truth. By and large, most of the devel- 
oping countries are emerging from feudal conditions. 
Few of them have organizations of technocrats that 
could stand on their own feet without government 
support. Government support of maintenance and repair 
service* is therefore not only necessary but alto desirable 
ro ensure smooth functioning and broad acceptance of 
maintenance and repair system, at digèrent levels of 
the country's economy. 

A STRATEGY TO* OPERATION 

After modern maintenance and repair services have 
been  introduced to the enterprises and engineering 
establishments  'trough the activities mentioned earlier, 
they have to be organized and put into operation, at 
least in a few model plants on a selective basis to start 
with. In applying the principle of selectivity to the 
process of organizing and operating such services, the 
basic objective should be to generate multiplier effects. 
To chooso plants suitable in this respect, the following 
points should be- kept ii   mind: 

(<t)   The plant should  have  progressive managers 
known tor their techno-managerial excellence. 

(b)   The plant should have a high turnover, and 
there should be scopo for demonstrating the 
effectiveness of maintenance and repair systems 
in terms of financial gains that could impress 
and inspire others. 

fV,)    The plant should be in a major line of production 
in the country so that its example and experience 
could be readily followed by other firms in 
similar lines of production. 

The principi, of selectivity can be applied in another 
way and one that is especially important in the initial 
stages of development, when additional resources tor 
operating maintenance and repair services, including 
trained manpower, are rather meagre. This refers to 
selecting crucial areas of plant operation on which *o 
concentrate improved maintenance and repair services 
and to giving less \ttention to other areas. The under- 
lying principle can be stated simply: the higher the 
cost of breakdowns, the greater the attention required. 
To determine which areas arc critical, the following 
questions may be asked: 
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la) Is this a critical item? It failure will cause a 
major shutdown or costly damage or harm to 
an employee, maintenance is essential. 

(b) Is standby equipment available in case of" failure? 
One can often rent air compressors or package 
boilers on short notice. If the load or duty can 
be easily shifted to other equipment, the need 
for maintenance is contingent on other factors, 
such as the cost of "breakdown" maintenance. 

(c) Does the cost of maintenance -xcecd the expense 
of downtime and the cost of repair or replace- 
ment? If so, the value of maintenance is question- 
able. 

(i)   Does the normal life of the equipment without 
maintenance exceed manufacturing needs?  If 
obsolescence is expected   sooner than decay. 
maintenance may be a waste of money. 

In the context of the informa««! elicited from the 
above scrutiny, maintenance and repair work for the 
entire plant may be divided into four categories on 
the basis of what may be popularly called a VEIN 
analysis: 
V -' Vital, E = Essential, I    Important, N     Normal. 

VBIN analysis 

Vital areas 

Vital areas may be defined as areas where any break- 
down would result in very costly repair or replacement 
and almost a complete closure of the plant for a con- 
siderable period and for which no standby facilities 
are .vailaWe. An example of this is a cupola in a foundry 
or a turbine in a thermal plant for which local repair 
facilities may not be available. 

Essential ateas 

Essential areas may be defined as areas where any 
breakdown would result in expensive repairs and re- 
placements and cessation of work for a substantial 
period in a major area of the plant for which no standby 
facilities are available. Such an interruption could be 
caused by a failure of the mam power unit in a conveyor 
system or the failure of a major heat-treatment furnace 
used for softening forged materials before machining 
in the direct line o( production. 

Important areas 

Important areas are simply major aaas in the opera- 
tion of an enterprise. Although standby or local repair 
facilities may be available, a breakdown in these areas 
would still involve substantial expenditure for repair 
or replacement and a serious interruption in production. 

Nortnal areas 
Normal areas of maintenance operation are those in 

which a breakdown will entail nominal expenditure tor 

repair or replacement or minor interruption or »lelas s 
in plant operation. 

/:V.'»iNmYiV//.<ii/i'r.if.i>ff.v 

The VhIN analysis takes into account the »Invìi 
costs involved in repair or replacement, as well as the 
indirect costs arising from interruptions tu plant opera- 
tion. In developing a model for classifying the mainten- 
ance and repair services in terms o( direct an»! indirect 
costs tutti four categories as mentioned above, a broad 
analytical estimate is all that is needed initially. Such an 
analytical estimate will no doubt vary with the enter- 
prise ami the facilities, particularly stores and repair 
(A ilities that could IK- mobilized both within and 
o.itstde the enterprise. 

The operation i\( maintenance nul repair services 
must ultimately be based on economic rather than 
purely engineering comideratton*:. It may In- possible 
for the engineers to eliminar«' breakdowns even ot 
ordinary items, but it may often not be economic to 
do sii. as it is futile to spend pounds to vive pennies. 
It should be repeated, however, that the method of 
determining the economic feasibility ot m.unun.uni 
and rep..tr work must be the developing oHimry's 
own and cannot be copied even from similar factories 
in the Western countries, where labour i»*st* are high 
and replacement cmts often k-s* high. 

Or^ttHi'ccirt»'» <>t iiMinteihtmt MWA- 

Although both preventive repair and break town 
repair must he carried out accontili! to appropnatc 
priorities whenever replacement is not economic, it 
may not IK- practicable- to meet the in id h*r preventive 
maintenance for tin whoU- establishment all at onte. 
The VfcIN analysis applies tin- principi, -if wlcitivttv 
in terms of economic considerations uni no» of the 
physical or functional divisions of the enterprise. I be 
question lure* is to determine how ma,*ttcnaitcc work 
should be organized, and how much of 'his woil «an 
be carried out by die shop managet s or atpervisors oi 
différent work centres. 

Normativ, maintenance work al an industrial enter- 
prise covers the following areas: 

f,t)   Process equipment  -furnaces, heat ex»bangers, 
piping,   pumps,    compressors,   motors,    stilb, 
instruments, 

{hi   Safety equipment    vacuum and pressure-nlnt 
valves, llashb-wk  or ríame arrest« »rs. breathing 
and emergency relief » qutpuieiit ; 

Ic)    Utility equipment    main boilers, eli urn   •< itcr- 
ators, siipplv. forage, distribution tysietus tor 
water, steam,  and compresseil-air pipelines; 

<dj   Tanks and auxiliary cqiiipinuit    storage tanks, 
pipelines,    »likes,    »bains,    i'.uiiies,    m< asuriii,' 
instruments; 

i,)   I'lant   buil 'ums    shipping   an»!   storage   areas, 
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transport   cqnipnu-nt   such   .IS   tank   cars    nul 
tr.insh'r pumps; 

'It    I in-proti« non  «\|Uipmcnt    wafer   supply   .nul 
pipelines, pumps. permanent tire-extinguishing 
1nsi.1ll.1tn ns ot foam,  tog. gas. spray, or dry 
powikr.   tirst-.iiil    i Atuiguishers,    tin-    trucks, 
alarm systems. 

I hiring tin- carls stages, u lun maintenance start are 
still kina mobili/c«! uni traimi! lor the job. it will In- 
désirable to intrusi "vital" .»nil "essential" item* tr»»m 
tin above Iws tu tht centrali/vd maintenance organi- 
zation, delegating the responsibility tor the maintenance 
ni" "important" and "normal" items to the shops. As 
experience ts gaine«! the ilivision ot responsibilities can 
be admstcd acc«»r»hngly. 

The VHN analysis classifies maintenance work in 
terms of economi»' factors. This leads to the questi«)» 
of reducing  l»»sses  by   adjusting  the  frequency  and 
«tvpth of inspection oi ei|inpment. which is a technical 
question requiring systematic engineering analysis »Ml 
the following lines: 

d'i   Age. conditio» and  value. Older and  poorer 
equipment need* nutre frequent service. But it 
the equipment is ready for the junkpile or soon 
to be obsolete, it may be cheajH-r to inspect 
on a skeleton basis »n* not at all. 

(I>i   Severity of use.  M»irc  severe  applications of 
identical   n|iiipinent    re»|iiire   nuire   frequent 
inspections, in a pnness plant a critical pump 
may need t»i be inspected every day; the same 
ty|H- «if pump in a  metalwoiking pl.mt  may 
»ietti tt» IH- inspected «ml y »»nee a month. 

(<•>    Safety requirements,  A wide margin must he 
allowed  tor  viti 'y.   for  example,  one   plant 
inspects the solein uls »»pirating the clutches on 
presses every two weeks. 

(di   Hours of operation. Many manufacturers sug- 
gest frequency evi ¡es based on an eight-hour day. 
others on usage (such as mileage). 

d )    Susceptibility to weai   I low gruí is the exposure 
to dirt, friction, tätige*, sm-ss. corrosion? What 
is the lite expectant v.- 

(I)   Susceptibility   to  damage.   Is   the  equipment 
subject to vibration. overloading, abuser 

i»;)   Susceptibility   to   maladjustment.   How   will 
maladjustment or misalignment aftcct it? Where 
manufacturing tolerances are  tight, a  shorter 
impccti«»n cycle is needed. 

In the «levelopiug countries, experience has shown 
th.« man» items that the inai ufacturer would suggest 
replacing after .1 defect has appeared «..in be repaired 
satisfactorily.  A eritu.il technical examination  «if the 
possibilities tor satisfactory repair inav result m con- 
sitlerable savings tor an enterprise, sime manufacturers 
are often eager to sell extra spare parts and IIMV re- 
commend replacement far too earl v. 

Apart from breakdown repairs, it is convenient tor 
administrative purposes to include preventive ami up- 
keep repairs umlcr repair services, irrespective ol 

whether the work involved is «lerusting of pipe, 
painting of buildings, wchling. or clcctro-depositio 1 
of metals on worn-out parts. One reason why ample 
repair work in the ilcvelopcd countries is often not 
undertaken by the maintenance start, even when this 
is well within their technical competence, is that the 
latter have to \v«irk on highly «»rgatiiml and tight 
schedules. It would not be possible tor them t*i adhere 
t«i the predetermined maintenance schedule if they 
were to undertake even simple, routine repair work. 
This is m« the case, however, in most developing 
countries, particularly in the initial stages when mainten- 
ance prtigrammcs have considerable flexibility. What 
is imist important is tti keep alive a spirit of service, 
partiiiilarly among the supervisors of the maintenance 
teams. It should be impressed uptui all maintenance 
operatives that shop managers are their clients and that 
maintenance staff should make great efforts to satisfy 
them, winning their goodwill and co-operation in the 
prtKcss. 

Basic additmns to and alterations of the existing 
plant facilities shouUI usually be specially scheduled. 
But when the nature of the work involved is such that 
these improvements could be made without much 
dislocation «if normal w«irk, it would be economic 
for the maintenance and repair departments to under- 
take them. Before accepting any such additional re- 
sponsibility, the top management should understand 
the precise technical and economic implications of these 
improvements. 

Two other basic issues concerning repair services 
deserve special consideration. The first relates to the 
organisation of repair work and the second to priorities. 
It has been suggested earlier that routine and simple 
rc| tir works should be undertaken by the maintenance 
start tor which a special maintenance workshop should 
be provided. Apart from the special facilities a particular 
enterprise may require, the following equipment by 
and large would satisfy the general requirements of an 
average maintenance workshop : 

(a) (ieneral-purpose lathe; 
III) Drilling machine; 
(r) Shapcr; 
(1/) flâner; 
(ti Double-ended grinder; 
If) Tool post grinder; 
ft,») Forge and smithy equipment; 
I li i Heat-treat ment furnace, cyanide bath and q uench- 

ing tank ; 
(¡i (ìas and electric welding; 
(ji Hand and power hacksaw; 
(k) Abrasive cut-tiff wheels; 
(I) Assorted hand tools and measuring instruments. 
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Tlic advantage e»t having stich a workshop under the 
tit iintcii.uicc department would he that work could he 
undertaken immediately, depending upon urgency oí 
the situation, without seeking extra-departmental 
assistance. Naturally, a workshop of* this nature will 
not be able to carry out major repairs. For this purpose, 
assistance from the regular engineering departments 
may have to be obtained, and when such repairs are 
beyond the technical competence of such departments, 
outside assistance may be ncceisary. This means that 
the supervisors in the maintenance shops slu.uld be 
familiar with the technical capabilities of the enterprise 
and of outside workshops that may be located in the 
vicinity. Irrespective of whether major repair and 
overhauls are undertaken, by the enterprise or by an 
outside shop, an effective order of priorities for their 
execution has to be established under the authority of 
the top management. 

It will be appreciated that operation of satisfactory 
systems of maintenance and repair are matured and 
built up over several years even in the developed 
countries. The published literature and guideline» on 
these are vast and complex. In the above paragraphs 
attempts have been made only to highlight some of the 
major areas of specific importance to the developing 
countries. 

COST CALCULATION AND éVALUATION 

Cost calculation is an essential part o( operating and 
evaluating maintenance and repair services. Unless the 
economics of the different aspects o( these services arc- 
properly understood, it is difficult to operate them on 
a scientific basis. Unless monetary parameters are used, 
it is difficult to evaluate their effectiveness. It will be 
seen, therefore, that without a reasonably satisfactory 
method of calculating costs the effectiveness of mainten- 
ance and repair services may be seriously handicapped. 

In spite o( its basic importance, the calculation of 
costs that arc based on so many variables, some of which 
are little more than broad approximations if not specula- 
tions, can hardly expert to attain the degree of perfection 
that is normally expected by tlv accounting profession. 
Yet this limitation has to be accepted and attempts 
must be made to make the best of a difficult situation. 

The di'Jtct /osts ot maintenance .nul repair are com- 
paratively cjlv to compile, situe tliey are based on 
costs that Tuve occurred in the past. Hut the indirect 

osts ot" shutdowns or interruptions are likeK to varv 
widelv unii ss they are adequately supervised In esperis. 
In anv case, the VF.IN analysis may be used as a basi» 
for calculating these costs. In doing so the best answer 
usually is to translate the los of production ni teints of 
manufacturing costs and add on the proportional 
overhead losts. 

In most factories in the developing countries, records 
of time spent for routine breakdown repairs may not 
be available. But as these repairs are carnei! out through- 
out the factory fairly freijueiitly. they could be com- 
puted statistically through work sampling   As regañís 
major breakdowns or interruptions in production, re- 
cords may well be available, and m these cases the cost 
of breakdowns should be compiiteli in terms ot monev 
values as suggested earlier. If records are not available, 
it should be possible to obtain the information necessary 
for computing the costs from workers and supervisors, 
since they should know the frequency and extent ot 
such important events as major breakdowns. I his would 
mean reliance on verbal statements, but tins is the Inst 
that can be done in the absence of more precise informa- 
tion. The importance of keeping systematically records 
necessary  tor  cost calculation,  however,   has  to  be 
stressed'to the management, and perhaps, from then 
on.   cost   calculation   will   become   easier   and   moi 
accurate. 

The economic gains generateti through strengthening 
maintenance and repair services can be computed in 
terms of reduction in interruptions m production, 
reduction in repair and replacements, including addition 
of proportional overhead costs to tin figures. It is not 
necessary to add such proportional overhead costs to 
the additional costs for maintenance and repair, as the 
latter is a precise- figure of actual incremental cost 
incurred, which would nul ule elements u| overhead. 
if any. that had been spent in the process. 

For the purpose of a reasonably satisfactory ami 
broad cost calculation and evaluation, the methods 
indicated above may be generally accepted. II. however, 
further refinements are required, they can IH easily 
made on the same foundations. 
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